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About the 
report 

The future of broadband in South-East Asia is a 
report from The Economist Intelligence Unit. 
Kim Andreasson was the author, Laurel West the 
editor, and Charles Ross the project manager. 
The report draws on wide-ranging desk research 
and interviews with experts and policymakers to 
examine broadband implementation policies and 
remaining challenges to adoption in South-East 
Asia. The report was commissioned by Huawei. 
The Economist Intelligence Unit bears sole 
responsibility for the content of this report. The 
findings do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the commissioning organisation. Our thanks are 
due to the following people for their time and 
insights (listed alphabetically by last name): 

l Sonia Jorge, executive director, Alliance for 
Affordable Internet 

l Leong Keng Thai, deputy chief executive and 
director-general, (telecoms & post) Infocomm 
Development Authority of Singapore

l Michael Minges, independent ICT consultant

l Sameer Sharma, regional director a.i., 
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, 
International Telecommunication Union

l Mohamed Sharil Tarmizi, chairman, Malaysian 
Communications and Multimedia Commission

l Bambang Heru Tjahjono, director general 
for informatics applications, Ministry of 
Communication and Information Technology in 
Indonesia
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Executive 
summary

Broadband access and adoption is crucial to 
seizing the full benefits of the information 
society. From education and healthcare to 
transportation and commerce, basic Internet 
access is no longer sufficient. But progress in 
providing faster access varies tremendously 
across the world and this is reflected in the 
diverse region of South-East Asia.

Initiatives supported by the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) have led to 
progress in both fixed and mobile broadband 
planning; however, implementation remains 
in its infancy in most countries in the region 
and adoption is uneven. In countries where 
development is further along, such as Singapore 
and Malaysia, there is a recognition that much 
remains to be done in terms of bridging various 
digital divides, both those created by lack of 
access to fast connections and those resulting 
from no access at all.  

There is unanimous agreement that widespread 
broadband access is necessary to compete 
globally and to spur economic opportunities 
locally. Given the importance to socio-economic 
development, this report assesses current—and 
future—broadband development in South-East 
Asia as well as its challenges. The key findings of 
the research are as follows:

l The economic opportunities created by 
broadband are well acknowledged, but 
require more attention. Broadband speed is 
increasingly necessary to reap new economic 
opportunities and to take advantage of emerging 
technologies such as cloud computing. Bridging 
the “broadband divide” is important for countries 
to compete at a global level but also crucial 
to provide new business opportunities for 
micro-enterprises. Despite this, there are great 
differences in the level of broadband planning 
and implementation across ASEAN where even 
leaders face challenges in achieving greater 
coverage and uptake. 

l Mobile broadband is important but not a 
silver bullet. Developing countries often look 
to mobile broadband as a quick way to improve 
access, while avoiding the costs of rolling out 
fixed-line networks. But conversion of spectrum 
allocations, which is necessary for higher-speed 
access, is often slow, leading to a delay in 
implementation. Where successful policies are in 
place, such as in Singapore, limited bandwidth 
for data poses an emerging challenge. This 
highlights the continued importance of fixed-
broadband networks to supplement increasingly 
crowded mobile networks.  

l The role of regulators is changing. In part due 
to technological development in which countries 
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compete on ICT infrastructure and in part due 
to the evolving nature of telecommunications 
providers, the role of telecommunications 
regulators is also changing. Today’s regulators 
work with industry instead of merely supervising 
it, leading to a more collaborative environment 
in which there is a delicate balance between the 
need for both effective broadband development 
and regulation. 

l Bridging various digital divides remains 
a challenge. Digital inclusiveness becomes 
more important as reliance on the information 
society rises. Yet reaching rural and vulnerable 
populations remains difficult even for leading 
countries such as Singapore and Malaysia. 

Cyber security has also emerged as a divide in 
the trusted usage of broadband services and 
can affect uptake. To counter perceptions of 
vulnerable networks countries such as Indonesia 
often work with the private sector to enhance the 
perception of reliability of services.

l The supply of broadband must be matched 
by demand. Despite the financial and practical 
challenges of broadband implementation, it 
remains the easier part of the supply and demand 
equation. More difficult are the challenges of 
improving affordability and raising awareness of 
the benefits of broadband adoption. Countries 
are only now beginning to tackle these issues 
through innovative programmes.  
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There are numerous measures of the benefits 
of the information society. A report from 
McKinsey, a consultancy, shows that the Internet 
contributed an average of 3.4% to GDP in the 
G8 countries plus South Korea, Sweden, Brazil, 
China and India in 2011.1 In subsequent 2012 
research it further found such benefit extends 
to “aspiring countries,” such as Malaysia and 
Vietnam, where the Internet contribution to 
GDP at the time was estimated at 4.1% and 0.9% 
respectively.2 Previous research has also found a 
specific link between broadband and economic 
development. A commonly cited World Bank 
report called Information and Communication for 
Development predicts an increase in economic 
growth by 1.38% in low- and middle-income 
countries for every 10% increase in broadband 
penetration. 

“Policy-makers know that  investors/service 
providers have expectations about the 
transparency and predictability of policy and 
regulatory regime required to do business—
locally and globally—and that reliable high 
speed Internet is high on that list,” says Sameer 
Sharma, regional director a.i. for the Regional 
Office for Asia and the Pacific at the International 
Telecommunication Union (ITU). “No country 
wants to be left behind.”

“Greater use of ICT will not only support the 
growth of the sector but also boost productivity 
and raise the nation’s overall competitiveness,” 
says the 10th Malaysia Plan, which along with the 
Government Transformation Programme (GTP) 
and the Economic Transformation Programme 
(ETP) under the New Economic Model, figures 

prominently in Vision 2020 for Malaysia to 
become a developed country.3 The Malaysian 
Public Sector ICT Strategic Plan (2011-2015), 
for example, provides a strategy to accelerate 
development of public sector ICT service delivery 
and usage. Current policy targets are to have 90% 
of all public sector services available online and 
for 90% of total transactions to be made in this 
way by 2015.

But not all countries are as well prepared. 
The annual Global Information Technology 
Report from the World Economic Forum (WEF), 
which assesses “networked readiness, or how 
prepared an economy is to apply the benefits of 
information and communications technologies 
(ICT) to promote economic growth and well-
being,”4 shows the variations in readiness among 
ASEAN countries: Singapore is second in the 
world while Myanmar ranks 146 out of 148 (see 
also figure 1).

1 McKinsey Global Institute, 
Internet matters: http://
www.mckinsey.com/
Insights/MGI/Research/
Technology_and_
Innovation/Internet_
matters 

2 McKinsey Global Institute, 
Online and upcoming: 
The Internet’s impact on 
aspiring countries: http://
www.mckinsey.com/
client_service/high_tech/
latest_thinking/impact_of_
the_internet_on_aspiring_
countries 

3 Prime Minister’s Office of 
Malaysia: http://www.pmo.
gov.my/?menu=page&page 
=1904 

4 WEF: http://www.
weforum.org/reports/
global-information-
technology-report-2014 

Introduction: Broadband as an 
economic enabler1

Figure 1: Networked readiness of ASEAN 
countries in a global perspective
Country Global rank

Brunei 45

Cambodia 108

Indonesia 64

Laos 109

Malaysia 30

Myanmar 146

Philippines 78

Singapore 2

Thailand 67

Vietnam 84
Source: World Economic Forum Networked Readiness Index 2014
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The global divide between leaders and laggards 
is at risk of increasing, given the spread of 
technologies which only those with good 
broadband connectivity can take advantage of. 
Cloud computing, for instance, has emerged as 
an important tool in both the public and private 
sectors to improve effectiveness by accessing 
online services. Cloud computing is perhaps 
particularly useful for SMEs as it also allows 
them to lower costs by subscribing to online 
solutions instead of having to pay for expensive 
hardware equipment. In Malaysia, the Multimedia 
Development Corporation (MDeC), an initiative 
established in the mid-1990s with the intention 
to attract international technology companies 
while grooming the local ICT industry, is actively 
encouraging the use of cloud services among 
SMEs in the country’s Multimedia Super Corridor 
(MSC).5 Gartner, an IT consultancy, estimates 
the value of global cloud services in 2013 to be 
US$131bn, up from US$111bn a year earlier.6 

The uneven development of broadband 
infrastructure across ASEAN is reflected in the 
uptake of cloud services.7 In the 2014 Asia Cloud 
Computing Association’s Cloud Readiness Index, 
Singapore was 4th, Malaysia 8th, Thailand 9th, 
the Philippines 10th, Indonesia 12th, while 
Vietnam ranks last in the index at 14th.8 

Beyond national competitiveness that supports 
domestic industry and can attract foreign 
investment, governments are also keenly aware 
that broadband can provide new opportunities 
for micro-businesses to engage in online 

commerce (e-commerce), thus expanding their 
businesses. “We are trying to empower small- 
and medium enterprises to enter the gate to 
globalisation,” says Bambang Heru Tjahjono, the 
director general for informatics applications at 
the Ministry of Communication and Information 
Technology in Indonesia. 

Although there are skeptics who doubt that 
individuals and small business will take 
advantage of global e-commerce platforms, 
governments are hopeful. The Malaysian 
Communications and Multimedia Commission 
(MCMC) is running a series on YouTube on how 
broadband has transformed people’s economic 
fortunes.9 “The desire is there,” says MCMC 
chairman Mohamed Sharil Tarmizi. “It’s not 
necessary to set up your own webpage as some 
have found that a Facebook page is sufficient 
to engage in e-commerce.” Out of the country’s 
population of 30m with 19.2m Internet users, 
about half have a Facebook account. To further 
encourage such ventures, MCMC has also worked 
to address another challenge for small businesses 
going global—the logistics costs. The Malaysian 
postal service now offers 10 prepaid packages 
that can contain half a kilo of goods for US$15. 

The potential opportunities of broadband are not 
confined to commerce but include education, 
healthcare and transportation as well. This report 
looks at broadband development in ASEAN with 
a view towards the future in terms of challenges 
to adoption, particularly in countries such 
as Malaysia that are currently in the midst of 
implementing their plans. 

5 MSC: http://www.
mscmalaysia.my 

6 Gartner: http://www.
gartner.com/newsroom/
id/2352816  

7 UNCTAD Information 
Economy Report 2013 

8 http://www.
asiacloudcomputing.org/
research/cri2014; note—
other ASEAN countries were 
not included in the index 

9 Malaysian Stories of How 
Broadband Transforms Lives 
- The Seaweed Farmer from 
Sabah:

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1fzBAyNXGvw 
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The broadband divide2
The speed of broadband connectivity is 
increasingly a prerequisite to capture the 
possibilities of e-commerce and emerging 
technologies such as big data and cloud 
computing. “We now have a broadband divide,” 
says Mr Sharma at the ITU. “Some countries are 
moving faster and we need to close this digital 
divide.”

This development has not gone unnoticed in 
ASEAN. As early as 2001, the first meeting among 
ASEAN Telecommunications and Information 
Technology Ministers (TELMIN) took place in 
Kuala Lumpur to provide a platform to enhance 
regional cooperation in ICT. More recently, in 
January 2011, TELMIN launched the ASEAN ICT 
Masterplan 2015 (AIM 2015), which is a five-

year strategy towards greater integration across 
six strategic areas, including infrastructure 
development and bridging the digital divide. 

“Malaysia already had a broadband plan but many 
of our ASEAN colleagues didn’t,” says Mr Sharil in 
explaining the purpose of the ASEAN Broadband 
Corridor initiative, which aims to increase 
broadband development and connectivity by 
focusing on penetration, affordability and 
universal access and in the process to help meet 
the ITU Global Broadband Targets by 2015 (see 
box).10 After years of planning, the initiative 
is currently in implementation and a midterm 
review in 2013 declared it is on track.11 “It was 
slow in the beginning,” admits Mr Sharil, “but 
now there’s complete buy in among TELMIN 
participants. 10 ASEAN Project 

Information Sheet MPAC PP/
A3/01

11 IDA Fact Sheet (November 
2013): Mid-Term Review of 
the ASEAN ICT Masterplan 
2015 (AIM2015)

12 Unless otherwise noted, 
adapted from http://
iif.un.org/content/
broadband-commission-
digital-development 

13 ITU: “UN Broadband 
Commission sets new 
gender target: getting 
more women connected to 
ICTs ‘critical’ to post-2015 
development agenda,” 
press release 17 March, 
2013: http://www.itu.int/
net/pressoffice/press_
releases/2013/08.aspx 

In May 2010, the ITU and UNESCO set up the 
Broadband Commission for Digital Development 
to help meet the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) in 2015. The Commission aims 
to increase awareness of broadband with the 
belief that this will accelerate progress. By 
2015, the targets are:12 

Target 1: All countries should have a broadband 
policy or include it in their Universal Access / 
Service Definitions.

Target 2: Broadband should be affordable 
(amounting to less than 5% of average monthly 
income). 

Target 3: Four in 10 households in developing 
countries should have broadband access.

Target 4: Overall Internet user penetration 
should reach 60% worldwide with 50% in 
developing countries. 

Target 5: In March 2013, the Broadband 
Commission endorsed a fifth advocacy target, 
calling for gender equality in access to 
broadband by 2020.13 

The Broadband Commission for Digital Development 
targets
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The importance of having a 
plan
Despite global and regional efforts, actual 
implementation remains a domestic issue. In this 
regard, research from the Broadband Commission 
suggests there is a wide gap between those that 
have a proper broadband strategy in place and 
those that do not. Specifically, countries with 
a comprehensive plan have, on average, 2.5% 
higher fixed broadband penetration, and 7.4% 
higher mobile broadband penetration.14  

Encouragingly, the number of countries with a 
national broadband plan has grown globally from 
17 in 2005 to 134 in 2013.15 In ASEAN, 8 out of 10 
Member States have some sort of plan in place 
(see figure 2), although the scope and level of 
detail varies. In Cambodia, a country with an 
online penetration rate of around 6%, progress 
has been slow; however, in June 2014—after 18 
months of work—it finally unveiled its ICT Master 
Plan to meet the regional AIM 2015. But compared 
to more elaborate plans, such as the one in 
Thailand, there remains a gap even in planning.

“You must have a comprehensive broadband plan 
which covers both the demand- and supply-sides 
and that creates truly competitive markets,” says 

14 Broadband Commission: 
Planning For Progress: Why 
National Broadband Plans 
Matter July 2013

15 The State of Broadband 
2013: Universalizing 
Broadband A report by the 
Broadband Commission 
September 2013

16 ITU ICT Facts & Figures 
2014

Figure 2: Broadband plans in ASEAN
Country Broadband plan (year)

Brunei National Broadband Blueprint (2008)

Cambodia Cambodia ICT development Strategy 2011-2015 (2011)

Indonesia Priorities Of The Ministry Of Communication And Information Technology Year 
2010-2014 (2010)

Laos N/A

Malaysia National BB Implementation NBI (2010)

Myanmar N/A

Philippines The Philippine Digital Strategy, Transformation 2.0: Digitally Empowered 
Nation (2011)

Singapore Intelligent Nation 2015 (2005)

Thailand The National Broadband Policy (2010)

Vietnam Master Plan of Viet Nam, from 2010 to 2015 and Prime Minister's Decree 
1755/QD-TTg on the approval of a National Strategy on Transforming Viet 
Nam into an advanced ICT country (2010)

Source: The State of Broadband 2013: Universalizing Broadband, A report by the Broadband Commission 

Sonia Jorge, executive director at the Alliance 
for Affordable Internet, which works with 
governments, private companies and not-for-
profits around the world to improve broadband 
affordability. 

Mobile broadband 
opportunities and challenges
Mobile broadband is important to quickly reach 
greater amounts of people, illustrated by the 
fact that countries with a broadband plan in 
place have a much higher mobile broadband 
penetration, thus partially leapfrogging fixed-
line infrastructure. Globally, the ITU estimates 
mobile broadband penetration to reach 32% 
by the end of 2014, which is almost double the 
rate just three years earlier and it remains the 
fastest growing market segment, particularly 
in developing countries where growth rates are 
expected to be twice as high as in developed 
countries (26% compared with 11.5%).16 

But spectrum allocation, the necessary technical 
development to allow operators to build out 
next-generation networks, remains slow. 
“The big constraint for developing countries 
in building out mobile broadband is usually 
insufficient spectrum,” agrees Michael Minges, 
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an independent ICT consultant who was 
formerly at the ITU. The Groupe Speciale Mobile 
Association (GSMA), an association of mobile 
operators, proclaims the Asia-Pacific region 
can unlock US$1 trillion in GDP through better 
spectrum efficiency  between 2014 and 2020.17 
In Singapore, Leong Keng Thai, deputy chief 
executive and director-general (telecoms & 
post) at the Infocomm Development Authority 
of Singapore, says the early and swift conversion 
of 2G to 4G frequencies enabled operators there 
to move faster into mobile broadband. “By 
allowing them to use existing frequencies, we 
gave certainty to mobile providers much faster,” 
says Mr Leong about the successful conversion. 
“Industry needs certainty of policy,” agrees 
Mr Sharma, about the fundamental role of 
government in supporting rollout. 

Mobile-broadband is also not a silver bullet 
towards better access. “Mobile broadband 
cannot exist in a reliable way without strong 
fixed networks,” says Ms Jorge. “You have to 
develop both,” agrees Mr Leong as fixed-line 
access and WiFi connections are necessary 
to offload huge amounts of data traffic over 
crowded wireless networks. Singapore is 
forging ahead with a vision to establish itself 
as the world’s first Smart Nation, underpinned 
by a high speed, trusted and resilient ICT 
infrastructure. IDA is planning to facilitate 
the deployment of a Heterogeneous Network 
(“HetNet”)—which comprises various networks 
such as fixed lines, mobile networks, WiFi 
and small cellular networks—that will allow 
for seamless transitions between mobile and 
wireless.

17 GSMA and AT Kearny: The 
Mobile Economy 2013

A changing role for 
telecommunications regulators 
Spectrum allocation is one area in which 
regulators are increasingly working with 
telecommunications providers instead of simply 
regulating them. “The fourth-generation 
regulators differ from previous generations of 
regulators in the emphasis they place on the 
pursuit of government social and economic 
policy goals, as well as on the need for improved 
consumer protection and access to broadband 
networks,” says Mr Sharma. “The agility and the 
adaptability of regulators to work with industry 
in a collaborative initiative and to be partners in 
the ICT journey is very important.”

“Regulation is not about control—it’s about 
promoting the ICT sector and establishing 
incentives to grow the market,” agrees Ms Jorge, 
who works with countries to move beyond a 
narrow focus on the ICT sector and think of 
policy and regulation as enablers of economic 
development.

Regulators interviewed for this report, such as 
Mr Sharil in Malaysia and Mr Leong in Singapore, 
also agree with the importance of working 
with companies to achieve greater outcomes, 
although both claim this is not a new idea. “We 
have never taken the position that the regulator 
is only a regulator,” says Mr Leong, noting that 
the rapid evolution of technologies and changing 
role of telecommunications operators now mean 
the issue is both broader and more important. 

Although closer collaboration between regulators 
and industry is generally viewed as a positive, 
there is also a delicate balance where greater 
openness is needed to prevent anti-competitive 
behavior. “A high level of transparency is 
necessary or it can become an issue,” says Mr 
Minges.
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 Broadband strategies in ASEAN take various 
forms. Singapore is both a regional and global 
leader in making high-speed broadband widely 
available and encouraging its adoption. Although 
its small geographical size and high income per 
capita set it apart from its neighbours, it does 
offer some transferable lessons. A particular 
success factor, says Mr Leong, is the affordability 
of broadband. Today, a 100Mbps connection is 
about SGD29/month with a 1Gbps connection at 
SGD49.99/month. To accomplish this, Singapore 
created a model of structural separation between 
different parts of the value chain. The company 
responsible for fiber development, OpenNet, 
is separate from service providers and has a 
regulated obligation to provide access to its 
network on a non-discriminatory basis. Since 
it began an initiative to bring fiber to the home 
(FTTH) in 2010, Singapore now has over 95% 
household coverage with an adoption rate of 
46%. “It’s our aim that broadband should be 

Broadband strategies in ASEAN3
available for anyone, anywhere at any time,” says 
Mr Leong about the successful implementation 
to date while indicating the need to match 
availability and uptake. 

Malaysia took a slightly different approach 
to broadband implementation. “There is 
some romance of the idea of having network 
separation,” says Mr Sharil. “However, at the 
time of implementation there was no party 
willing to invest or co-invest in development of 
fixed-broadband.” The Government therefore 
invested about M$2.4bn (US$787m) of the total 
M$11.3bn needed for the High Speed Broadband 
(HSBB) project, with Telekom Malaysia providing 
the rest, to provide broadband connectivity to 
2.3m premises. In this agreement the company 
can both own the network and provide retail 
services.18 In return, Telecom Malaysia is 
regulated by MCMC and promises to invest in 

Figure 3: ASEAN connectivity rates
Country Fixed BB per 100 in 2012 Mobile BB per 100 in 2012 % individuals using Internet 2012

Brunei 4.8 7.6 60.3

Cambodia 0.2 Not included 4.9

Indonesia 1.2 31.9 15.4

Laos 1.5 0.8 10.7

Malaysia 8.4 13.5 65.8

Myanmar 0 0 1.1

Philippines 2.2 3.8 36.2

Singapore 26.1 123.3 74.2

Thailand 6.2 0.1 26.5

Vietnam 5 19 39.5

World average 9.1 22.1 35.7
Source: The State of Broadband 2013: Universalizing Broadband A report by the Broadband Commission September 2013

18 http://www.skmm.gov.
my/Sectors/Broadband/
National-Broadband-
Initiative.aspx 
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key projects, such as providing broadband to 
universities, libraries and government offices. 

Given various definitions by different countries, 
it can be difficult to compare broadband 
development across borders. In the case of 
Malaysia, the broadband targets are based 
on speeds of 256Kbps with the aim to provide 
10Mbps or greater to high economic impact areas, 
although target speeds also evolve over time. 
Under the 10th Malaysia Plan, the government 
has set a target to increase the broadband 
penetration rate to 75% of households by 2015.19 
“Some people want greater speeds but we have a 
policy that nobody should be left behind,” says 
Mr Sharil about sacrificing speed for greater 
availability. In regards to Internet usage, 
the country is also on par, or above, similarly 
developed countries, such as Mexico and Turkey, 
and ahead of all ASEAN countries except for 
Singapore. 

Malaysia’s relative success can be attributed to 
having a strong plan, funding support, and good 
leadership, says Ms Jorge. “First and foremost, 
the broadband plan is not only comprehensive 
but also holistic from both the demand- and 
supply-sides,” she continues. “Malaysia has been 
able to bring it all together, especially on the 
demand side in terms of increasing awareness 
among the population, making the Internet 
attractive and in making it affordable.” Despite 
initial success, Malaysia has some ways to go, 
in particular in comparison to the speed and 
near-universal coverage achieved by Singapore. 
“Broadband development continues to be a work 
in progress,” admits Mr Sharil. According to a 

recent report, Internet speed in Malaysia is below 
the Asean average, although given the difficulties 
in comparing across countries, such estimates 
vary.20 

Indonesia is also in the midst of broadband 
development, having highlighted ICT as an 
industry of the future in the Presidential 
Regulation No.28 Year 2008 on National 
Industrial Policy. Explicitly recognising the 
findings of the World Bank study, Indonesia 
initiated the National Broadband Network 
(NBN) under its Masterplan for Acceleration and 
Expansion of Indonesia Economic Development 
2011-2025, commonly referred to as MP3EI.21 
Under the plan, the wired access target for a 
20Mbps connection is set to increase from 21% in 
2010 to 75% in 2015.

Other ASEAN countries are also moving towards 
broadband implementation at various speeds 
with Thailand and the Philippines among more 
prominent examples. In Thailand, the cabinet 
approved the government’s National Broadband 
Policy, which built on the ICT2020 Masterplan 
of 2008, in November 2010 with the aim of 
extending basic broadband services to 80% 
of the population by 2015 and 95% by 2020.22 
Other targets are to provide 100Mbps fibre-
optic services to key cities and regional areas of 
commerce by 2020. Meanwhile, the Philippine 
Digital Strategy 2011–16 aims to lower average 
prices for broadband access by 5% a year and to 
provide services of at least 20Mbps to all central 
business districts by 2016 while providing at least 
2Mbps service to 80% of households by 2016 and 
100% of villages by 2020.23 

19 Economic Planning Unit: 
http://www.epu.gov.my/
en/tenth-malaysia-plan-
10th-mp

20 http://www.gmanetwork.
com/news/story/357617/
scitech/technology/phl-
internet-slowest-in-asean-
report

21 Indonesia, Masterplan for 
Acceleration and Expansion 
of Indonesia Economic 
Development 2011-2025: 
http://www.depkeu.go.id/
ind/others/bakohumas/bak
ohumaskemenkoPDFComple
teToPrint%2824Mei%29.pdf 

22 http://www.mict.go.th/
assets/portals/1/files/
Broadband_ENG_edit.pdf 

23 http://www.ncc.gov.ph/
files/PDS.pdf 
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The Alliance for Affordable Internet Affordability 
Report 2013, a composite index which focuses 
exclusively on 46 emerging and developing 
countries, says Malaysia is doing particularly well 
due to its strategy of focusing on both the supply 
and demand-sides for broadband combined with 
initiatives to improve affordability.26 Initiatives 
such as the 1Malaysia Netbook, which provides a 
basic computer to underserved populations has 
been particularly successful. As of 2014, more 
than 1m such netbooks have been provided.27

But there is still work to do. “There are 
underserved people for whom broadband is 
unreliable, inconsistent and expensive,” says 
Ms Jorge. To address the problem she suggests 
reducing costs through lowering spectrum 
licensing fees and subsidising infrastructure with 
the ultimate goal of improving affordability for 
consumers. Similarly, the ITU has found mobile-
broadband affordability to depend on regulation 
of licensing and spectrum availability as well as 
the promotion of competition.28  

An urban/rural divide
The urban/rural divide is a global issue 
manifested in any large country.29 In Indonesia, 
which comprises some 17,000 islands, the rural 
population is about 60%, making them hard to 
reach via fixed-line services. In Vietnam there is 
a large gap in broadband usage between Ho Chi 
Minh City and Hanoi and the rest of the country. 
This has an impact on e-commerce, as the two 
largest cities also score highest in the 2013 
Vietnam E-commerce Index, leaving rural areas 
further behind. To help bridge such gaps, The 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation announced 

Infrastructure development aside, there are 
two overarching challenges towards broadband 
adoption. One is the extension of coverage 
generally and the other is to improve usage 
among those who have availability. To further 
improve adoption, countries must enhance 
affordability, reach rural and vulnerable 
populations, and improve trust. Bridging 
such digital divides is also one of the top 
three priorities of the AIM 2015 (alongside 
economic transformation and infrastructure 
development).24 

Affordability
The Broadband Commission defines affordable 
broadband as less than 5% of average monthly 
income.25 By this measure, only Singapore, 
Brunei, and Malaysia meet this global criteria in 
ASEAN (see also figure 4) with Malaysia being the 
only developing country.

Remaining challenges4

24 The 2011 ASEAN ICT 
Masterplan 2015

25 www.broadband
commission.org/
Documents/Broadband_
Targets.pdf 

26 http://a4ai.org/
affordability-report-2013/ 

27 http://www.
theborneopost.
com/2014/06/30/1-
2-million-1malaysia-
netbooks-given-out-
ministry/

28 ITU Measurement of the 
Information Society 2013 

29 See, for example, The 
Economist Intelligence 
Unit “Redefining the digital 
divide”: http://www.
economistinsights.com/
analysis/redefining-digital-
divide 

Figure 4: ASEAN fixed-broadband 
affordability

Country Fixed-broadband prices as % of 
GNI p.c.

Brunei 1.9

Cambodia 34

Indonesia 9.1

Laos N/A

Malaysia 3.1

Myanmar N/A

Philippines 12.4

Singapore 0.8

Thailand 5.6

Vietnam 11.3
Source: ITU Measuring the Information Society 2013
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funding for a government project to increase 
Internet access in rural areas. Similarly, in 
Malaysia there is a significant gap in broadband 
and mobile phone penetration rates between 
Kuala Lumpur—which has almost twice the 
number of online users—and rural areas. The 
same essentially holds true for mobile phone 
penetration (see figure 5).

“You have to understand the demographics of 
the country,” Mr Sharil points out, arguing that 
it is unrealistic to compare a large country like 
Malaysia with smaller entities such as Singapore. 
In Malaysia, about 40% of the population lives in 
rural areas, providing a challenge for the roll-out 
of fixed-line broadband infrastructure. Malaysia 
is looking to mobile-broadband as the short-
term solution for digital inclusion. “We look first 
to coverage, then capacity,” says Mr Sharil. In 
many countries, the private sector is keen to 
help as it means it can reach new customers; 
however, rolling out mobile-broadband is a high 

cost proposition and the necessary spectrum 
incentives mentioned earlier are crucial to 
stimulate investment.

Vulnerable populations
The list of various vulnerable populations is 
long and goes beyond rural areas and people 
with disabilities. Most recently, in March 2013, 
the ITU/UNESCO Broadband Commission for 
Digital Development endorsed a fifth broadband 
advocacy target, calling for gender equality in 
access to broadband by 2020.30 Globally, the ITU 
estimates there are 1.3bn female Internet users 
(or 37% of all women are online) compared to 
1.5bn men online (41% of all males). A recent ITU 
report also found that “Broadband is a catalyst 
for fostering women’s digital inclusion, which, 
in turn, can lead to gender equality in all social, 
economic and political dimensions.”31 

ITU research also finds that a woman in the 
developing world is 21% less likely to own a 

Figure 5: Regional connectivity in Malaysia
 Broadband penetration rate (1) Mobile phone penetration (2)

Johor 64.7 128.7

Kedah 53.6 118.8

Kelantan 42.6 107.8

Melaka 64.6 143.6

Negeri Sembilan 74.7 144.7

Pahang 60.7 134.8

Perak 51.7 114.6

Perlis 67.6 139.6

Pulau Pinang 80.0 142.3

Selangor 78.7 154.4

Terengganu 58.2 132.6

Sabah 54.6 87.6

Sarawak 54.3 105.7

Wpkl 110.6 203.5

Wp Labuan 64.6 120.6

Wp Putrajay 82.3 87.0

Malaysia 67.2 142.5
(1) Source: Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC), Q3 2013

(2) Source: MCMC, 2012

30 www.itu.int/net/
pressoffice/press_
releases/2013/08.aspx 
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mobile phone with the equivalent figure in 
South-East Asia at 37%.32 “In Indonesia, for 
example, governments, the private sector and 
NGOs have worked to bridge both the rural divide 
and the gender gap by training rural women 
and empowering them with affordable access 
to mobiles and the Internet,” says Ms Jorge. 
“However, there remains a need for targeted 
programmes to increase awareness around the 
benefits of the Internet and most importantly to 
make broadband access affordable to women who 
earn on average 40% less than men in the Asia  
region.”

Improving awareness and digital skills is also 
prioritised within AIM 2015.33 In Singapore, 
current efforts focus on the digital divide 
between the young and the elderly, people 
with physical disabilities and low-income 
populations. To bridge these digital divides, IDA 
has implemented several programmes, such as 
the Digital Inclusion Fund, which will help around 
6,000 low-income households without school-
going children; the NEU PC Plus programme 
offers students and persons with disabilities from 
low income households the opportunity to own a 
brand new computer at an affordable price; and 
the Silver Infocomm Initiative (SII), which aims 
to bridge the digital divide for senior citizens 
by addressing their differences in education 
background, language and ICT competencies. 
To raise awareness, Singapore is promoting its 
Wireless@SG initiative, which is a government 
effort to provide free WiFi access in public places 
such as in shopping malls to stimulate usage. 
As of now, there are 5,000 hotspots with the 
intention to have 10,000 next year and 20,000 in 
2016. “An additional benefit is that it will offload 
the spectrum crunch as people can seamlessly 
switch between mobile-cellular and WiFi 
connectivity,” says Mr Leong, noting that this 
also makes the programme popular with wireless 
carriers.

Trust
Cyber security concerns have risen rapidly on 
international policy agendas over the past couple 

of years, highlighted by Edward Snowden’s 
revelations about the operations of the United 
States’ National Security Agency, in which 
intelligence gathering activities appeared to 
trump privacy. Cyber attacks can also compromise 
trust in online services thereby deterring people 
from using them or adopting broadband in the 
first instance. Hence countries are working to 
overcome perceptions of a lack of trustworthiness 
that may deter uptake.

Indonesia, where attackers prey on the lack of 
awareness among people to seek financial gain, 
accounted for 2.4% of the world’s cyber crimes 
in 2011. To improve the situation and promote 
greater broadband trust among people, Mr Heru 
is working on strengthening and empowering 
capacity building of national electronic system 
providers through national certification and 
standardisation on IT governance. “Anyone who 
deals with implementation of electronic system 
and transactions for public services in Indonesia, 
such as e-government and e-commerce, is asked 
to register with us. They are also requested to 
have a data centre in Indonesia and use the dot 
id domain for a trusted list.” says Mr Heru. “It’s 
about improving trust and we have to change the 
mindset.”

In Malaysia, the Malaysian Administrative 
Modernisation and Management Planning Unit 
(MAMPU) has initiated programmes to further 
enhance public electronic system service 
delivery, the latest being the introduction of 
“Malaysia Trust Mark” to certify certain online 
services. The private sector plays a role too: as 
a company in a critical infrastructure, Celcom, 
a telecommunications provider, handles lots 
of customer related information, which also 
makes it a target and necessitates a strong 
cyber security response. In 2013, Celcom also 
won the Cyber Security Organisation of the 
Year Award at the CSM-ACE 2013, the first and 
only telecommunications service provider to be 
recognised since the inception of the awards in 
2009.34 

31 ITU Doubling Digital 
opportunities—enhancing 
the inclusion of women & 
girls in the Information 
Society: http://www.
broadbandcommission.org/
publications/Pages/bb-
and-gender.aspx 

32 GSMA/Cherie Blair 
Foundation for Women, 
2010 

33 ASEAN Project 
Information Sheet MPAC PP/
C3/01

34 CSM-ACE: http://www.
csm-ace.my/awards.html
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Conclusion

Reviewing current ASEAN broadband policies 
shows that plans are under way to seize the 
new opportunities created by greater speeds, 
yet implementation is uneven both between 
countries and also within them. “The greatest 
lesson is to find ways to incentivise competition 
at the service level,” says Mr Leong. “Rolling out 
fiber is a high cost proposition and if left to pure 
market forces they just focus on certain areas.” 
He advises that a shared network with a high 
level of competition to improve affordability is 
necessary while maintaining service obligations 
for underserved areas. 

“But even if there is infrastructure there may 
not be enough demand,” adds Ms Jorge. “All 
ministries must understand the importance of 
broadband as it is not just for the ICT sector. 
The Internet is a driver for socio-economic 
development across the board, including as a 
platform for enhanced service delivery.” By most 
estimates, ASEAN countries are global laggards 
with only Singapore, Brunei, and Malaysia doing 
relatively well in broadband implementation. 

In particular, policymakers must work harder to 
improve awareness of broadband benefits. “[W]
ithout accelerating the supply and demand for 
broadband access, developing countries, like 
Indonesia, will require a longer time to close 
the digital divide,” writes Ibrahim Kholilul 

Rohman, a researcher, in a review of Indonesian 
broadband development. 

There is also a digital divide between those who 
actually have access to broadband but do not use 
it. In Singapore, one particularly marginalised 
group is senior citizens. The Silver Infocomm 
Initiative (SII) consists of four key parts: 
raising awareness, increasing skills, enhancing 
availability of access points, and promoting 
usage. Besides an annual Silver Infocomm 
Day, the target group can attend workshops 
throughout the year and receive assistance from 
volunteers in the hopes that home adoption will 
rise as well.

Despite the commercial opportunities available 
to them, there is also often a usage gap between 
SMEs and larger enterprises. To assist smaller 
entities to realise the benefits of broadband 
Singapore launched the Infocomm@SME 
Programme, which through grants and other 
resources is designed to encourage broadband 
adoption. Similarly, in Malaysia MCMC is now 
implementing a US$300 grant programme for 
traditional businesses which go online in the 
hope it will further stimulate uptake.

Such initiatives are likely to enhance digital 
inclusion. But greater innovation may yet be 
needed to tackle existing—and emerging—
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divides, such as trusted services, higher 
speeds and network capacity. Although it is 
acknowledged that a lot of this work is already 
under way, findings throughout this report 
indicate that measures can be further enhanced. 

To reap the full benefits of the information 
society, the region’s policymakers should 
consider the lessons already learned with ASEAN 
but also look for global best practices.
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